#LIVESAFE
Live Safe is a judgement- free
digital space that aims to provide
information and support to
young people and parents/carers
in Leicester, Leicestershire and
Rutland.
Curated by the Violence Reduction Network it brings together key information from
across the partnership about topics that may put young people at risk of serious
violence. There a subsections of information relevant to each audience.
Designed with young people in mind it aims to breakdown the barriers in accessing
information, as we understand talking about violence and where it leads to can be
difficult for them, especially when it comes directly from enforcement organisations.

Its purpose is to clearly sign post users on where to turn for advice, and to help them
understand how these topics can affect their community, their health and their
wellbeing.
It aims to highlight to users what they can do to help keep them, their mates, their
family and their community safe.

CCE & GANGS

STAYING SAFE ONLINE

KNIFE CRIME

MAKE A STAND AGAINST VIOLENCE

The site also includes a ‘quick escape’ function that closes the site promptly if required.

Live Safe has subsections of content for both Young People,
Parents/Carers and in the future Professionals.
All topics signpost users to relevant charity, national and local information
specific to the subject. It also hosts local campaign content.

CCE & `GANGS

What is CCE? What is a gang? What are the
consequences? Spot the signs, ‘Are you
listening?’ campaign film and NIOC content.

KNIFE CRIME

What is knife crime? What can I do? What are
the consequences? Knife bin locations, spot
the signs and #LivesnotKnives campaign info.

STAYING SAFE
ONLINE

What is grooming, bulling and cyber crime?
General online safety, social media guidance
and spot the signs of radicalisation online.

MAKE A STAND
AGAINST VIOLENCE

Feature on the active bystander campaign
teaching young people how to active positively
against potentially violent situations.

GET HELP

Encourages reporting, sign posts to charity
organisations and directs young people to
inspiring local groups to incite positive change.

How You Can Help
Please help us to promote the website on your
organisation’s social media channels.
We have created a number of social media
graphics and animations for a range of channels.
If you work in a school, pupil referral unit, youth
club or community centre, please consider making
time to share our website with young people.
Ready-made social posts
General use - with graphics

•

•

•

Want to Live Safe? Find advice
and support to stay safe in
Leicester, Leicestershire and
Rutland. #LIVESAFE
Livesafe.org.uk
#LIVESAFE is a judgement free
website that supports young
people and parents/carers with
information on [INSERT TOPIC]
Looking for help and support
with [INSERT TOPIC] Check out
#LIVESAFE. Livesafe.org.uk

Social Media Posts
We have created a number of readymade social media posts above. If you do
choose to create your own posts, please
include the following in all posts:
Please link to the website:
www.livesafe.org.uk
Please also use the hashtag: #LIVESAFE
DOWNLOAD GRAPHICS HERE

